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Thursday, September 2, 2004 
Coastal's growth benefiting Coastal Production 
university entertainment option 
The Coa tal By Jessica McMurrer 
Board. assistant editor 
University for that 
maner, ha been a ociated ith mall name 
and low ke. entertainment for the past few 
year . All of that could be changing thi year 
due to a few ke factor' which inc rea e the 
likelihood of eeing a well-known celebrity 
performing at CCU. 
The growing ize of CCU is making it 
more fea ible to bring big name falent to the 
campu. An amount of $33 of each rudent' 
tuition L allored to the Office of Student 
Acth itie , of which CPB i a part. to hire the 
performer and pro ide other acti itie and 
function for the tudent· . 
A problem in the pa I for large- cale per-
formance ha alway been location. E en if 
there had been the fund a few year ago to 
bring a \\ell-known comedian or mu jcian 
there wa no pIa e on campu large enough 
to hold the large audience who \\ould attend. 
With the completion of Brook Stadium in 
2003. this i no longer Udl a concern. The 
. tadium currently holds 6,408 spectator and 
ha the potential to 'eat almo t 20 000 once 
future additions are completed. 
The fiLl performance to be held at Br k~ 
Stadium will be Ed in 1cCain on Sunda), 
ept. 19 as part of the Founder ' Day ele-
bration. McCain i a nationally known 
recording arti t and a former Coastal tudent. 
CPB i not producing the McCain per-
formance, but coordinator Sean Kob aid 
that bringing a performance to Brook 
tadium is one of the !!oal of the organiza-
tion. 
"Recently there ha been a higher demand 
for the bigger name celebritie becau e peo-
ple want the be t entertainment: and our goal 
to pro ide that to the . tudent ," aid 
Kobo . 
He went on to explain another rea on for 
the organization's goal. 
~We al 0 want to bring a \\ell-kno n act 
to Brook Stadium 0 the tudent members of 
Coastal Production will be involved in uch a 20 petjomumce ar Wheel» nght AudiIorium. 171i el em was prollded for 
thing to gain the leader hip and bu jness Prodltclions Board. phOTO b) Paul RfJbin on 'Staff phoTO rapher 
aspects of organizing uch an event. " 
A Y U 
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1927 Hwy 544, Conway 
3782 Renee Dr, Carolina Forest 
15% Off WiiD ((U I~ 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
~.filli 
k TOASTER 
i' Green Peppers, 
n Cheese 
Alumni News 
By Nicole Romeo As many of you already know, Coastal Carolina University 
for The Chanticleer is celebrating its 50th Anniversary. But what does that mean 
to you as a student? Besides the honor and privilege of being 
part of such an important time in our school's history, it means a lot of free event . 
The month of September will kick things off by providing you with entertainment, free 
food and a new addition to our campus. The Founders' Day Celebration will begin 
Sunday. Sept. 19, 2004 with concerts by two of our alumni. Silvard, a pianist. composer 
and international recording artist. will be performing at 6:30 p.m. in the Edwards Recital 
Hall. Then, at 8:30 p.m., Edwin McCain will be live in concert performing an acoustical 
show in Brooks Stadium. Tickets for Edwin McCain are available at the Wheelwright Box 
office at no cost for students, $5 for faculty and staff and $10 for the general public. 
Monday, Sept. 20 we will continue our celebration with a variety of events. From 
11 :30 a.m. until 2 p.m. there will be a free picnic at Spadoni Park for · all students, faqll-
ty and staff, with entertainment provided by Pop 101. Then at 4 p.m. we will be recog-
ruzing the College of Charleston, the University of South Carolina and Horry County 
Schools during the Founders' Day Convocation, for their contributions to the founding of 
our University. At 5: 15 we will be honoring the Graham Family of Loris for their gener-
ous donation at The Graham Family Bell Tower Dedication Ceremony and Reception. 
During this time there will also be the placement of the 50th Anniversary Time Capsule, 
which will not be opened again until our 1 DOth Anniversary in 2054. 
Steak, IS 
and Cheese 
Please come out and celebrate this exciting time for our University and continue read-
ing for information on upcoming events. 
What a Great Combination. 
CCU Students & Staff 10% off 
EVERYDAY' 
Only at locally owned HWY 544 
& Carolina Forest Locations 
Owned and operated by CCU graduates! 
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Drug/i . arcotics 
iolation 
The Residence 
Hall Coordinater reponed 
to the Depamnent of Public 
Safety that drug paraphernalia and a 
pellet gun were found in a dorm room in 
The Gardens when a earch of the room wa 
conducted. 
2. 8/21104 In~ident Type: Maliciou 
Damage to Vehicle 
The ictim tated that between 12 p.m. and 
3 p.m., unknown person ) damaged the roof 
and hood of his vehicle while it wa parked out-
ide Cypre HaJJ. 
3. 8/22/04 Incident Type: Burglary 
The complaintant tated to the CCUDPS at 
10:17 a.m. that during the night of 8/21/04, 
unknown person( ) entered the baseball club-
hou e and remo ed a . urn of money. There 
were no igns of forced en _ to the clubhou_e. 
4. 2/23/04 Incident Type: Larceny 
The victim stated that while he \\ a in the 
lady's reo troom in the Edward Building. 
omeone reached under the door and took her 
pur e which wa on the floor, 
5. 8/24/04 Incident Type: Damage to 
ictim stated 
p.m. that when he arrhed 
to her vehicle after clas e , 
noticed a crack in the I wer porti n of the 
\\ indshield that had not been there before. Her 
ehic1e had been parked in the parking lot u(-
ide the Edward Building. 
6. 8/27/04 Incident T) pe: arcotic 
iolation and Weapons iolation 
An officer reported to the practice occer 
field after repon of su pici u activit) . pon 
inve tigation. one bje t wa arre ted for mar-
ijuana and one bject \\ a arrested for po -
. e ing a \\ eapon on camp . 
7. 8/28/04 Incident TJ pe: ndera e 
Po ses ion: Public Drunk Resi ting Arr: t 
At 11 :05 p.m., u PICI u actl lty a 
Per onal PropertJ 
. keting· ,r~ held Fridap at 2·00 p.m. in r om 
noticed at me occer field on Founder Dri e 
by a CCUDPS officer. The subject wa al 0 
n ti ed to be carrying omethin I ward the 
206 of the. tudent cnter. 
L{'tt~rs to the editOl and submi~,ion are \\c1-
come from th~ CC communit). All submis-
sions should not exceed 300 word~ and must 
include name, phone number and affiliation to 
the uninr it '. Submi ... ion do ., not guarantee 
publkation. 
TI1C01.1Jltidl'\.'r resenc the ri ht to edit for libel, 
stvle and ~pa e. 
Ani le~ and editorial. in The Chantidc r do not 
nen: .. sarily expre~s the opinions of the universi-
ty's student hody, admini'.tration, facult ~ or 
staff. 
Advenisement are paid advertisement and 
retlect the vie\ ' and opinions of the advertiser. 
not 111e Chanticleer or COd tal Carolina 
University 
'ome material muv not be uitable for people 
under the age of I 7. 
Crime Log compliled from police reports and interviews by a siSUlnl editor Ie sica McMurrer 
Interested? . 349-2330 
Needed: news writers, sports writers, graphic designers, web designers, photographers 
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What employers want you to learn in college 
B}'Dr. Tom Woodle Your last years of high school are years 
for The Chanticleer that are at least somewhat consumed with 
To establish a good work ethic, to develop physical performance, to 
develop effective verbal communications, to develop effective written 
communications, working directly with people, influencing people, gath-
ering information, using quantitative skills, asking and answering t1!e 
right questions, and solving problems. 
what you plan to do after high school. For 
those who decide to continue on to college, there are decisions to be 
made concerning what your goals for a career are and what college will 
best prepare you to reach tho e goals. 
Years ago, I was a ked by a professor what the difference might be 
between "'training" and an "education." After giving my best impres-
sion of a deer looking directly into the headlights of an oncoming car, 
my professor rescued me by feeding me the answer. "The difference 
between 'training' and 'education' is that in training, you teach a pecif-
ic skill. In an education, you teach the person to think and incorporate 
many kill into a solid plan of action. After all," he continued, "you 
can train a monkey, but you can only educate him so far. " 
Unlike training programs in which you learn to perform a particular 
skill, liberal arts students have the advantage of learning a host of what 
career coun elors call . "transferable skills" that will benefit them in 
almost any career they choose. So the next time you ask your elf "Why 
am I taking this course?" the answer may be deeper than you initially 
thought. 
In addition to developing clear career goals while in college, there 
are everal key skills that almost all employer want you to learn in your 
educational proces. Here are the top skills, according to author Bill 
Coplin, that employers expect tudents to learn in college: 
If you're unclear about your career goals or ju t want to confirm that 
you are on the right path in your career plan or college major, the 
Career Services Office can help. And, we can help how you how tho e 
"transferable skills" that you gain in a liberal art education can help you 
land a career that not only builds on your intere t and abilitie , but that 
also excites and energizes you. For more information, visit Career 
Service in Prince 122 or call us at 349-2341. 
By Mollie Fout The Good News: 
for TIle Chanticleer According to the 
ational Association of 
Colleges and Employers (NACE), this year's 
graduates not only may find it easier to get a 
job, but they may al 0 get a higher starting 
salary. The average salary offers for most of 
our University programs are listed on the CCU 
Career Service web site at 
www.coastal.edu/career under the Job Links 
item on the menu. Coastal Carolina 
University parti~ipates in thi survey by send-
ing reported hiring information quarterly to 
NACE. Additional job search information is 
available by clicking on the Job Choices 2004 
logo on the CCU Career Services homepage. 
The Reality of the Job Search: Finding the 
first professional job after graduation usually 
take about six months. Small companies hire 
on a hort recruitment cycle of four to six 
weeks, and larger companies plan their work-
force development up to six months in advance. 
Job Search Help 
Mon terTRAKllnterviewTRAK December 
graduation candidate need to contact Career 
Services right away to begin their job search 
Job Talk 
preparation. May graduate are encouraged to 
start their job search planning in the fall, too. 
To be eligible to participate in the recruitment 
programs at CCU, seniors must register with 
Career Services, meet with their Career 
Services Coordinator to have their resumes 
developed and approved, update their online 
MonsterTRAK profile and upload their 
resume(s) into the MonsterTRAK system. 
They will then be given access to 
InterviewTRAK, a tool within the 
MonsterTRAK system, to review opportunities 
to interview on campus or submit resumes for 
Resume Drop events. Resume Drop events are 
for companies who want to recruit CCU stu-
dents, but who are not able to come to cam-
pus. Call Career Services a 349-2341 to ched-
ule an appointment with your Career Services 
Coordinator. 
CCU Career Services Programs for 
September: Career development opportunitie 
will be abundant in the next few week and I 
encourage you to find the time to take advan-
tage of them. 
The Career Expo 2004 i a career explo-
ration event for all students. Employer partic-
ipants include retail ervices, pharmaceuticals, 
banking, human services, ho pitality and 
media. Among the graduate chools are 
Winthrop, USC, Virginia Commonwealth and 
Webster. In addition, the "Major Affair," a 
showcase of academic major offering at 
Coastal, will be part of this event. There is 
something for everyone. This event will take 
pla~e Tuesday, Sept. 21 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in the Kimbel Arena. 
"What Can I Do with this Major?" will 
take place Wedne day, Sept. 22 in Wall 205 
from 12:30 p.m. to 1 :30 p.m. There will be 
mall group di cussions that outline trategie 
for selecting a major based on career 
options. (Fre hmen and sophomores are 
encouraged to attend.) 
"Getting Into Graduate SchoolT will take 
place Monday, Sept. 27 in Prince 116 from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. and Tue day, Sept. 28 
in Prince 116 from 1 :30 p.m. to 2:50 p.m. 
The Senior Job Search - E. Craig Wall, Sr. 
College of Business Administration will take 
place Wedne day, Sept. 29 in Wall 228 at 2:30 
p.m. 
Thursday, September 2, 2004 
Cafenaar 
* Thursday, Sept. 2, 5 p.m .. ; "Life 
at Five" featuring a local band; The 
StUdent Center Deck; f!ee 
*WednesdaYt Sept 8, 7 p.m.; Klan-
Destine Relationships; Wheelwright 
Auditorium; free 
'* Thursday, Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m.; 
Kimbel Distinguished Lecture Series; 
Wheelwright Auditorium; free 
For infonnation on other events. 
plea e visit wa ,coa taLedulcalandar 
Compiled by Anne~Mari~ 
D'Onofrio. edilor-in..chief 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Welcome back Coastal! Your fabu-
lous pink ladies are hard at work pJan-
ning events to make this a great semes-
ter. We would like to say congratula-
tions to Phi Sigma Sigma and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma on a great recruitment. 
Also, good luck to all of the fraternities 
on campus this week with their recruit~ 
ment. 
Coastal Carolina Universitv Greek life 
-~---- ..... ~- .--.----_ ... _---_.- ---... --.. -..---------.---------------------~-------- ... 
Greek Briefs 
~--­
_____ &M. .. ~._ 
F aI' NCiNJtmenl th4a 
ItlNMt NPC sorontJes-
1:1: 4 and 
l::!:l:- lniahed,. t 
week Woukf . e to 
thank everyone for 
great turnout NPC 
sororltiea are .ooIOng 
focward to • oood 
semester. 
MtnodtyMQ ... ~ Would 'Keto 
thank ......-yone &he flOOd 
\umout and eVeryone tha 
~tpet.a. 
... BJ __ ItU:_~O.tes and 
pJaoea *" be poeted aeon 
Pi .... Jook foe- rtyers around 
~

0 Notebooks, folders, pens, pencils, tape, 
scissors, stapler 
0 Your school clothing and gifts 
0 10 holder 
0 School planner 
0 Textbooks 
0 Dry erase board 
0 Lanyard 
0 Ethernet, modem 
0 Posters 
" , ~ COASTAL CAROLINA 
UNIVERSITY 
BOO KSTO-RE 
University Center • Phone:(843)349-2360 
$ See store for offiaal rules and o!!t.ills 
co TAL 
The Da e Marthew, Band face a lawsuit for an 
I)' dumping up to 800 pound of liquid wa te from 
tour bu into the Chicago Ri, er. The uit a filed 
week in Illinoi and claim that the band' bu 
Stefan Wohl, emptied the eptic tank into the ri er. 
wa not a prerty 'ite for the 100 plu pas~enger on 
pas ing tour boat that wa dou ed with the falling 
Luckily. no one wa' eriou 1) hurL The boat 
around and went back to the dock where p~;se))ger" 
were given a refund and the boat \\ a leaned. 
police ay they rna al 0 file criminal char~e again t 
Band and their bu driver for violating the triet 
pollution and public nui an e la\\ . A Da\ e 
Band poke person, John 'laurin. ay the band i 
and that any pollution \\ as not intentional. 
...... '1 
ill e ho n in 
out of cIa . Thi i go d new for 
\\ ho bas pent the la t few . ear 
to put thing behind him. \Vjth hi a ci 
dental drowning of a ehild and 
pou al abu e charge di mis d, he 
read. to be in the public e~e again. 
how i till in the work ; neither 
title nor the time are sure . et. 
12 pm -1 p 
.. 4:30 p 
5: p - 6:30 
- P 
-7p 
.. . :15 
- a 
.. 2 pm 
-6p 
6 -7 
. - 8:15 
p 
Bring y rater ad .D. 
For 34 -2802 
bs 
Thursday, September 2. 2004 Squawk. Pa e B3 
The Littlest Editor Speaks: Thoughts from Jessica McMurrer 
In my Sociology 101 cia s, we watched a PBS documentary film on teen culture and the 
marketing done b. companie to influence the culture. The film focu ed on how companie 
gather information on what teen consider "cool." No\\, I kno\\ that rna t of the r ader of 
this are no longer teen. I my elf now fall out ide thi category ince I turned 20 earlier thi 
summer. but I feel that as college students. we sti1l fall under the radar of the marketing guru 
as teen. And ince every twenty-.omething \\as once a teen in the pa~t fhe or o. ears, all 
of the information in the film was relevant. 
Basically. the film hocked and appalled me. I felt u ed after \\atching how the market-
ing depar~ent of the major corporation probe the youth of America to find out \\ hat i 
"cool"' and what is not. For instance, a company called Look-Look .pecialize in looking for 
the trend seuer among teen and talking to them about their tyle and what they belie e i 
cool. The compan then put it findings on the internet a aiJable to other bu ine e at the 
price of $20,000. The company wanting the information about what is cool, let' a. Gap, 
then take the information and u:e it to make the late t and greate t pair of jeans or kin to 
then over-market to teen. 
An acruaJ fa hion example for how thi works would be the trucker hat. a fa hion staple 
for many of the cross-country driver of the big rig and farmer for ear. The trucker hat 
never asked to be so popular, and the people. porting them ne er asked for it either. But ome-
how, thibugh exposure on MTV and other media fonn that influence the mind of teen, 
there was the trucker hat. At it's height of popularity in the pring, it could be found in ju t 
about every store. in every color and with every logo or catch phra.e imaginable. Howe er, 
as it goe in the fa hion and popularity would. the trucker hat has now fallen from it high 
pedestal and is now out of fashion. And the original wearer of the trucker hat. tho e true -
ers. farmer and others who find the me h back to be a nice cooling factor'for their head, are 
left to be ridiculed and deemed out of fa hion when they ne er wanted to be in fa hion in the 
fir t place. 
"Video killed the radio star," and the player of music video. MTV has killed free think-
ing among youth for the pa t 20 year . In the documentary. MTV was described a one giant 
commercial, and nothing could be more true. Through the ideas, celebrity apperance , 
Spring Break specials, soft drink ads and movie trailer , MTV icon tantIy elling it audi-
ence something. Specifically, the film mention d per onality type that ha e been marketed 
to teen. 
The male personality for sale i the Mook. The mook i that loud. crude. obnoxiou and 
in-your-face guy. He's Tom Green and Ste a from "Jacka :' He' thal gu who doe any-
thing and everything to get auention, and because MTV .ay o. he s rhe guo every teenage 
male wants to be. 
For u female , there is the Midriff. She' named for the ponion of her bod) he flaunt 
because she can, sincl! her tomach i 0 perfectly flat. She is ob e ed with her look and 
use her. exuaJity to her advantage whenever po ible. She alway has perfect hair and make-
up which must take an hour to accompli h. She Britne Spears and she' everywhere JOu 
go. 
Bluegrass is cool too 
By Mike Jarusze\\icz 
for 17le Chanticleer 
culture. 
Bluegra mu ic rna not be played on MTV. and it may n t 
be featured in oft drink commercial . but it doe ha e a \ a t 
audience. and it i an inarguable part of American history and 
The roots of bluegrass music tern from the influx. of Scotch-Iri h euler into the 
Southern Appalachians in the 17th and 18th centurie . The instrumen and mu ical tradi-
tions these early pioneers brought to America set the groundwork for the de\ elopment of the 
genre. By the 1940s, with the influence of ani 15 such as Bill Monroe and the Blue Gras. 
Boys bluegra music seuled into its current form. 
Myrtle Beach provide ample opportunity for one to enjoy Ii e bluegra music. The 
S.C. State Bluegrass Festival i held at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center every 
November, and there are also a number of excellent band that schedule concerts in the area. 
Check out Yonder Mountain String Band when they play with Bela Fleck and the Flecktone 
at the House of Blues on Sunday, Sept. 5. 
If Abercrombi and Fitch old them, if 
STE OLE 
Come make a difference! 
Senate meetings are 
Mondays at 3 p.m. in the 






Stop by the SGA office in the Student 














Thursday, September 2, 2004 Squawk! Page B5 
From the Desk of 
Student Center. Coastal Carolina University, with your Student 
Government Association, will have its campus-wide class 
elections for the 2004-2005 school year. Available positions 
are: 
• Senior Class President and Senator 
• Junior Class President and Senator 
• Sophomore Class President and Senator 
• Freshman Class President and Senator 
Voting will be available online at www.coastal.edu/ tu-
dents/vote at 9 a.m. from Tuesday, Sept. 14 through 3pm on 
the Wednesday, Sept. 15. You must have your username and 
password to vote for your class officers. 
Applications for candidacy are available in the Office of 
Student Activities in the Student Center and in the SGA 
Office of the Student Center, room 203. Flyers and emails 
are al 0 available to inform everyone of these elections. The 
applications are due Wednesday. Sept. 8 at noon to the 
Office of Student Activities located in room 106 of the 
It is vital that we have representation from our perspec-
tive classes. There will be many activitie and e ents that 
will allow for your clas to get involved with campus events 
and celebrations for the 50th Anniversary of Coastal. 
Candidates w:i1l be available for questions and concerns at the 
SGA table during Club Recruitment Day on the Prince Lawn 
on Wednesday, Sept. 8. If you miss your opportunity to run 
for a class officer, it is never" too late to get in olved with 
SGA. Our Senate meeting are open to the public and are 
every Monday at 3 p.m. in the Wall Building room 309. 
We will begin selecting students for our Standing 
Committee that work with faculty and staff to initiate 
changes on our campus. If you are interested but can-
SGA Preside 
not 'come to the meeting, contact Vice Pre ident 
John Adamec at 349-2318 for more infonnation. 
Will you vote? 
By John Adamec Question 1: What is the meaning of the following number? 
for The Chanticleer Seventeen and fifty-three hundredth percent. 
Ten and thirty-three hundredths percent. 
I'll give you three hints. One, these are not Coa tal's graduation rate at 4 and 5 year. 
Two, they are not the number of new student parking spaces (If you're asking. "What ne 
spaces? .... the answer is; There aren't any.) Three, these and a few related number have been 
in the news quite a bit recently. 
Answer: Student Voter Rate? ope. 
As thi is uppo ed to be a piece on why you hould vote, that would seem like a good 
choice however these numbers are something el e. 
Perhaps you've read the frequent editorial coming out of the Green ille and Columbia 
newspapers or seen the national figures on TV. Or maybe, ju t maybe. you took a look at 
the not so little bill the bursar sent to your permanem addre ju t a fe weeks ago. If you 
pay your own tuition bills then hopefully you recognized the e number traight away. 
Correct Answer: The fir t number is the tuition increase for.a full-time in-state under-
graduate tudent thi year. The second number i the tuition increase for a full-time out-of-
state undergraduate this year. These are the highe t rate hikes state-wide and they are hap-
pening right here at the ever growing Coastal. 
We hould all be proud that Coastal is making the news again. 
Question 2: How long will it take before we can no longer afford an education? 
Answer: It depends. For a growing number of S.C. students specifically, and a large 
population nationwide, the time has already passed. It has already become impo sible for 
many in various financial situations to deal with the rigors of higher education and the hours 
required at work to pay for school. Others are just hanging on, taking out more loans and 
h<?ping for help. A very few never have to worry because their families have plenty of money 
and will spend it on education, but these students are a minority and the greater part of the 
undergraduate population will soon have to see the results of skyrocketing tuition if nothing 
is done. Check out what happened to our neighbors in North Carolina. 
Question 3: I have a scholarship. Why should I care? 
Answer: Is it a state scholarship of the LIFE or a related type? Ask: the endless lists of 
students who lose that scholarship after their first year because they're easy to get but hard 
to keep. Scholarships only help so much and not everyone gets them. If tuition drops. every-
one pays less. And, follow the logic here, if tuition is less then scholarships don't need to 
be as big which should either make them easier to keep and/or easier to obtain. Also, if you 
go to a private school you can get a scholarship from the LIFE family of awards and it will 
be bigger because private schools cost more and, guess what, it comes out of the same total 
that your scholarships come from. 
Question 4: What doe thi ha e to do with oting? 
Answer: eoa taJ Carolina University I a tate hool. Some here, pr babt fram 
on a wall in the Singleton Building, there' a document establi hmg Coa tal a a Tee gruz 
Univer ity in the ystem of the tate of South Carolina. Thi tatu gi e u ur righ a 
tudents to a fair education. and the freedom guaranteed in me Constitution. A h 
Coastal is an in titution of the ~ tate and i go erned b the tate and the tate gi e u pan 
of our budget. There i no central higher educati n go ernance in uth Carolina n 
board; instead each ch I i governed b a board of trustee appomted b th tat. 
board of tru tee make the deci IOns for Coa tal and we don't get t te on them beca 
they're appoimed but e can Tote for the appointers. The state legi lature and go mor ar 
the people up top who first of all decide n th tate budget and ho mu h mone g 
. choot. and how much goe in tead to LIFE cholar hip. e can t t; r th m but 
don't. So the tate doe n't Ji ten to u. M t peopl up at the CapItol nl 
hundred vote . When it comes to a tate le\ el, indi idual te do c unt if 
er with a few more indi idual 
Question 5: What can I. as a ingJe tudem, do? 
Answer: Pretty much e ery chool in the tate right no i in the sam ituati n and 
are talking about it. Coastal rodents have 'oined Clem n USC, C of C and othe In 
State Student A sociation SSA) a group dedicated to making the rodent oi e heard. And 
let me as an elected representative say there' nothing scarier to a leg I ilature than a bunc 
of constituents tanding up and aying. "We have 10 000 ne oter and e re not happ . 
Fix it." Show your upport for change for the better. Protect your walle and help e ery 
student in this state. Regi ter to vote, then go out and vote. 
Final Question: How do I ote? 
Answer: If you're from out of state, chec online; your state may ha e a orm prin 
out and send in. Do thi soon to get your ab ntee ballo . Otherwise there j a nati nal matl-
in form that should be available at most registration drive. If you're from S.C., can 
SlOp by the county elections office in Conway and fill out a form. Everyone, however i 
welcome to take the ea y route. CCU SGA in coordination with the other A sch 1 are 
ho ting registration drive for the fall elections. Tables will be out on Sept. 21 and 22 (Tu . 
and Wed.) from 9 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. on the Prince Lawn and the Student Center Dec 
will ba e forms for in-state and out-of-state registrations and will help ou through th 
proce . In~ tate registrations will also be available at the national i sue debate on Thur 
Sept. 9. If you have que tions abou voting or the S A please contact my If John Adam 
SGA Vice President in my office at 349-2318, or top l' the office in tudent Center 203. 
BIG SOUTH POL" 
The poll is voted on by the head coaches and sports information director 0 
ball members. 
. 1. Gardner-Webb 
Votes: 46 (9 first place votes) Returning starters: 15 Analysis: The Bulldog 
Big South title, though they will not gamer serious playoff consideration 
well with a top-notch opponent. 
2. Liberty 
Votes: 33 Returning starters: 18 Analy is: There is talent here and there, 
Barnes, but the Flames' schedule is too tough to expect much 
3.VMI 
Votes: 30 Returning starters: 14 Analysis: The Keydets have a rising st 
Wilson, and they could have the goods to compete for a Big South title if 
well. 
4.Coastal Carolina 
Votes: 28 (1 first-place vote) Returning starters: 20 Analy i : The Chanticle 
ly good football during their inaugural season of 2003, but are till too you 
Big South crown. 
S. Charleston Southern 
Votes: 13 Returning starters: 13 Analysi : Head coach and former Harvard 
Jay Mills, has the Buccaneers headed in the right direction, but they'll t 
POLL 
tion directors of the Big South foot-
: The Bulldogs could run away with 
consideration until they compete 
t here and there, inc hiding RB Dre 
to expect much progress. 
ha e a rising star in QB Johnathan 
Big South title if all goes extremely 
: The Chanticleers played surprising-
are still too young to compete for the 
former Harvard offensive coordinator, 
on, but they'll still struggle to win. 
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e Chanticleer Crossword 
Across 
3. 10 yards equals 
5. Rushes offens:ve co~nt rpa~t 
1. Anllna! alid referee 
8 .. 'ewly pacxed conference 
10. Oefens_ve nove t~at's ~ot good for ng 
12. Four laKe'pagc,e 
15 ... hrcws or rJ:-;s ~~e bar 
17. roue.in' t~at '11 cost:O yards 
18. 2004 t'ha':ps 
19. "lei after :ouc~down to lncrease score 
Down 
I. Par'l;~ :ot pre9a:~ 
2. Enter to score 
4. ratch a p ss 
£. 2004 Co:.ege c~am?s part 1 (abhr) 
9. Play~r W 0 naps the ball 
11. Res~ ~s .~ a change of possession 
. 3. 2 0 Co: eq c..amps part 2 (abb:) 
14. a E down 
16. t-: ... wer of p~~nts per tOllchaow •. 
11. . 'arceQ to the O'Jt5tand ng College fcot ... all Pla¥Er of the t. S . 
Created b. Puz:/emaAer at DiscoverySchool.com 





6. The Deck 
10. Student Center 
11. Lymo 








4. Coastal Grand Mall 
7. Close to Shore 
8. Freshmen 
9. Horry 
Thursday, September 2, 2004 
FOR SALE 
1994 FORD TEMPO 
White with light blue interior 
Power everything, good condition, 
aH new tires 
116,400 miles with good upkeep 
$1,800 or best offer 
September Specials 
Squawk! Page B9 
Pizza Shak of yrtle Beac 
. !!.W1 student m 
1 MONTH UNLIMITED TANNI G 19.95 
COLOR-HIGHLIGHTS-FOILS 
$45.00 EACH 
Hiring managers, cooks and drivers for part and 
full time. Manager 16-26k per year. Ori er 10-11 
per hour guaranteed. 
MENS HIGHLIGHTS.... 24.00 
WAX!. G-EYE-LIP $5.00 EA 
l.ocate1 1 n the Food l10n Pl aza 
coastal prod c 
New Look! 
Call Trevor at 843-997-07 9 
or Brad at 843-222-2723 
Same Great Taste 
Playa major role in bringing events to YOUR campu 
WW2.coastal.edujcpb 
349-2326 
Visit our website to vote for the Monday night movies! 
Page BI0 Squawk! 
the 
................ /\};0~:;.ki~!i;;,t; iii:l~ >~~£:~i2JjU2jD;;.;::;:-: monotony can be broken. Try 
going to some different hangout or doing some 
different acti itie to mix it up a little. If you till feel bored, 
~lirgo try something more drastic like a change in your style or a 
H 
. (Aug. 23-Sepl. 21): hairdo change. 
D ro S cog e s Jan.~a;~co~o~~e~ia ~~~ 
There is no time and your job are important, very important. 
like the present to But remember that you deserve to have orne 
check a few things off fun, too. Meet some new people in the coming weeks and 
your "to do- list. Make sure even go on out on a date. A fun-filled peL onallife will make 
to prioritize and take care of the mo t important tasks fir t. your profes ional life more enjoyable. 
Remember to tay fe!.:!.!Eed e!! !he jeb ~! hand. because the Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 17): Your creativity level are at 
ooner you start, the sooner you finish. an all-time high right now, Aquariu. Now will be an excel-
Libra (Sept. 22-0cl. 22): As much as you may want to lent time to do some decorating in your room. or maybe work 
buy the late t CD by your favorite band or even concert tick- on an art project of . orne kind. You will also find it to be a 
et for when they are playing in the area. you hould really good time to do some tudying for classes because you will 
think about aving your money for a rainy day that could be have a high chance of remembering the information come test 
just around the corner. If you really need money to pe~d time. 
instead of save. consider looking for a job to gain some spend- Pisces (Feb. 18-March 19): The things that used to be 
ing cash. important in your life are now taking a back burner to your 
Scorpio (OCI. 23-Nov. 21): Scorpio, you have had a great new ideas and philo ophies. There is nothing wrong with 
deal of things on your mind recently and the tension is begin- this, and it is probably a good thing. lust remember that your 
ning to mount. To re olve some of this stre s, try talking to friends and family may need more time to adjust to the 
close friend about what you have been thinking about. change that you have made. 
Also. try getting some physical activity to relieve that tress. Aries (March 20-ApriI19): As much as it hurt, you must 
Even though running on the tread mill or lifting weights will accept that your relationship has ended. Now is the time to 
not actually solve your problems, you will feel that some of move on. A new relationship might help ea. e the pain, but 
the tre is gone. you may want to be by yourself for awhile. In your alone 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 20): You feel like you are cur- time, you will be able to determine what kind of per on you 
rently stuck in a rut and there is no way out. But fear not. 
Thursday. September 2. 2004 
want to date 
and what kind of per on you do not want to date. And when 
you are ready to date again you will . 
Taurll (April 20-MQ)' 19): In the coming week ' you \ ill 
need to inc rea e and focus on your resp n ibility kill . Some 
friend may call on you in their hour of need and you will 
need to be trong for them. Their time of need will prove to 
be a victory for you in the long run becau e you will know 
the true meru ure of your trength and friend hip. 
Gemini (May 20- JUlie 20): You ha e alway had trouble 
making decisions and sticking to them. Assenivene i 
important. If you are unable to make a olid a wi. e deci-
ion and tick \ 'ith it, you will mo t likely be taken advantage 
of and walked all 0 er during your college years. You will 
fmd that you will be happier once you are able to make bet-
ter deci ion . 
Cancer (June 21-Ju/)' 21): Lately, many people have been 
a king you about what you plan to do in the future., Cancer. 
It worries you that you really do not have a definite an wer 
fi r this que tion. However. it i normal to be un ertain about 
what you want to do in the year ahead. Many people end up 
doing a different job than what they tudied in college. Even 
if you do not get the perfect job right after graduation, it could 
lead to something better dm n the road. 
Leo (Jul' 22- Aug. 22): If you have had orne trouble con-
centrating in cla se , the problem might be a lack of sleep. A 
good night's rest i very important, especially if you plan to 
concentrate and tay awake in cla es all day. Even though 
you may think the be t thing to do is stay up and study, you 
have a better chance of doing well if you get a good amount 
of re t before a big te t. A good amount of re t may al 0 help 
you have all-around good health. 
Point/ Counterpoint: Hooters Stadium vs. Brooks Stadium 
It' s true, not every 'port's tadium is named for the com-
pany who gave the mo t money towards the construction of 
the playing field. However. in this modem age of large cor-
porate sponsorship or donations toward a team, it is the 
modern trend to honor the contributor by attaching the com-
ny name to the tadium. The home field for our very own 
Chanticleer football team is no different, or is it? 
The field, Brook Stadium, is named for the per on who 
donated the most money towards the construction of the 
project, Bob Brook . Brooks gave a gift of $2 million to aid 
in the completion of the football stadium which opened in 
September of 2003. His donation is the largest ingle gift 
Coastal has received to date. Clearly he is worthy of recog-
nition for his generous contribution. But what about 
Brooks' bu ine that has given him the ability to make such 
donations to hi community? Is his highly popular and 
lucrative industry not worthy of recognition from the CCU 
community? 
Well, to me it i. And that i why I am proud to inform 
ou that our generous Mr. Brooks is the chairman of 
Hooters of America Inc. 1 am al 0 submitting to you my 
idea that the tadium should be known a "Hooters Field." 
It is a perfectly logical idea, and one that I feel would be 
a positive thing for everyone involved. As it is, Brooks 
Stadium already sports more Hooter (and Naturally Fre h, 
Brooks' other line of foods including salad dressings) spon-
sor hip than the typical college male, so the name change is 
only logical. During the games, you will notice the 
Naturally Fre h and Hooters commercials that play on the 
big screen and the billboards located around the field. And 
maybe if it was named "Hooters Field," the concession 
rand would ell the very popular Hooters Wings. They 
would be a huge seller, as they would make the perfect after 
tailgating nack. 
Al o. instead of tho e "1 heart Hooters'" sticker, some-
one could give away "I heart Hooters Field" stickers. I 
think tho e would be very popular a a keep ake, as a way 
to remember the college football experience. You probably 
would not be able to remember the score of the game five 
years after the fact. but with the ticker, you would at least 
remember where you saw it. 
I think "Hooters Field" would also help Hooter ' of 
America Inc., which include re taurants in 41 tates and 
nine countrie , Hooters Air, the National Golf As ociation 
Hooter Tour and Hooter ProCup Series racing, show its 
ofter, more giving side. If more people knew about the 
charitable nature of the company, maybe they would not 
judge it 0 har hly just because the multimillion dollar 
industry has capitalized on the male affection for the female 
body. I think the negative ideas associated with the name 
Hooters would be lost, especially among women, if it was 
known that the founder and his company are dedicated to a 
qualitY" college education for this country' young people, 
and that is why he assisted Coastal with the building of the 
stadium. 
So, let u review. "Hooters Field" equals: better tum out 
for games; higher conces ion stand sale; a fun keep ake for 
the fans; a better reputation for Hooters, and more business 
for Hooters. which could mean more money Mr. Brooks 
would have to donate towards CCU. Could there be a 
"Hooters Science Complex" in the future? 
Jessica McMurrer/ Assistant Editor 
Surely, naming what is now called Brook Stadium, Hooter ' 
Stadium, would make , en e in orne capac it , but in my opin-
ion, Hooter is not a focu of our clo e urrounding communi-
ty. 
I've al\\ays like the ~aying If it i n't broken, don't fix it. ~ 
That i the ca e here at CCU. Brook Stadium work for 
Coastal, and it work well. We are honoring an outstanding 
member of our community and that community member's gra-
ciou contributions to our great Univer ity. I'd under tand a 
profe sional league tadium being named after a busine s or cor-
poration, but ince thi is a college. it' not the place for Hooter 
Stadium. Besides. the closest Hooter i more than 12 mile 
away. 
Bob Brooks made hi own m ney, and if he i going to 
donate $2 million toward the contruction of our stadium, the 
stadium hould be given hi name. He worked hard to earn the 
money, and i mo t likely quite proud of hi deci ion to donate 
it to this ever growing in titute of higher learning. 
What are orne of the name . of the other buildings on our 
campus? The Edward M. Singleton building, the Edward 
College of Humanitie and Fine Arts. the Price building; the e 
were all named after people who donated money toward their 
contruction. By naming the radium after Rob Brook , we are 
continuing with a trend that Coa tal, a well a mo t other col-
leges and universities follow. However, it i pretty cool that the 
owner of Hooter ha hi name on our football stadium. 
Kyle B. Ward/ Staff Writer 
I have alway been a very upfrOnl and honest per n. Thl i 
e peciaIJ. true \\ hen it c roes to relationships 3nd datmg. I don { 
believe m playing games or wasting my ume. However I am a 
little worried that my honesty might be Ie ed as a rum-off by 
guys. I am about (0 go on a first date with someone ne ,and I 
:am wondering how much traightforwardness and bonesty is too 
lI1luch hen dating. 
Ten it True 
Dear True, 
When it comes to your feeling honest is at ay the best 
polic . If you do not like the guy you are going to tan ing 
after a few date. you hould be honest and tell him. There I 
point in prot ngiug the inevitable or pia iog games hen you 
are ready to mo e on. Or,)oo hould leU blm hOw much 
Ike him a oon as yoo kno _ That kind of honesty will be eJ~ 
corned and iewed as a nice complement for him. Howe er, 
rSf dare I not the time to teU hlm at what age ou plan to be 
married and have chiJdren. He will most 11 ely find that to be 
cary and he 11 bolt traight for the door. 
AI 0, beware of telling too much at once. If In an effon to 
be upfront and honest you tell your hk story and all of our 
ants and desire within the first few dates you U ha e taken 
3\\ay all of the my tery. Se therapISt Anne Hooper recom-
mend lea ing me my tery in tbe relauonshtp. Jthout my -
ter" there can be little romance and W1thOUt romanc ou are 
iha illg a lust affair and not a 10 e affair. 
It' true that guy like a serti e and confid nl '" men If ou 
d not ant to pJay games, and at the nd of the first date 00 
know that ou ant to him again. t::> ahead and a for the 
econd dale. Mo t like} be will be rehe ed that) u a ed and 
took orne of the pressure ff htm. Guy are usual! ju t nerv-
on the first date as girl ,and if you come our and a k for the 
second dare if will ease hi mind and build hi confidence 
The me hold true nil that al ay -uneasy first phone call 
after a date to ask for a second. In Hooper' Se Q and A book, 
he describes a urvey conducted by a British telephone compa-
y that found the majority of men thought the idea of a woman 
calling for a date was wonderful and ished It happened 
often. So instead of itting ar()Utld and aiting for him to call. 
op playing tbe games that you hale aDd call him. 
1m ut 
Comedy Central goe 
Graham rt n, a 11 mb )ant 
Briti h talk ho h t ha mad hI 
"Th Grab m 

ONE STOP TIRE & U 0 C 
, 
NeW" Tires Used Tire NC e ·c 
Brakes Oil & Filter Chang~s Tune-
Computer Scans C.V. Axle 
COMPI 4EIE AUTO OTIVE 
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Live Music Featuring 
Last Call 
Julio avarro 
ot Yet Rated 
And Many More ... 
Thursday, S~ptember 2, 2004 
14 TVS Huge Projecton TV 
Direct TV 
All NFL and College Football games 
Karaoke Every 
Thesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday 
Enter your team in the HTC Be Hooters Air 2 Minute Drill. 
During halftime at the Coastal Carolina home games of Sept. 11, 25, Oct. 9, and Nov. 13, }UU and }Uur 4-person 
. 0, ' team will go gut-to-gut with other teams as }Uu relay the football the full length of Brooks Reid - stopping only to chomp, 
chug, chew and dunk goodies from Hooters, Pepsi, McDonald's and Atlanta BIead Company. Members of the fastest 
team on game day each win gift certificates and prizes plus four tickets from Hooters Air. So put on }Uur game face and 
start stretching those abdominal muscles. All it takes is a burning desire and a larger than average stomach. 
I'm lovin' it" 
Must be 18 years of age with valid 10 to participate. Does not Include admission to game. Other rules and restrictions may apply. See an HTC representative for details. 
Contestants must sign a waiver prior to participatJon. 
Hooters Air Rights are PubliC Charters operated by Pace Airlines. 
&HOOI I 
1":.-------
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Could Y ou Repeat That? 
By Dann. Tolan and Rand~' Engstrom olan- Okay, boy . 
spons editor/srajJwriter It' time to get thi tart-
spons editor ed with our little knock-
The other night my off of "Pardon The Interruption.'" Too bad my Wilbon is Randy from 
roommate and I were "Dinner and a Movie. Okay, lunch meat, you got anything to say? 
Engstrom- Aww thanks, you're too nice: what an introduction. 
sitting around watching 
television when a 
"Sports Century" 
epi ode came on my 
favorite channel. ESPN CIa sic. "Span 
Century" is a sweeping chronicle of some of 
the greatest athletes of the decade. This par-
ticular epi ode was about fonner Cowboys 
quarterback Troy Aikmen. My roommate. 
Jerry, i!\, a huge Cowboys fan, and I am 
pretty sure he ha a man crush on Troy 
Aikmen. The episode provided him with a 
forum to make some outlandish comments 
about Aikmen being one of the top five quar-
terbacks of all time. But his crazy com-
ments brought up an interesting debate. 
Who are the top five quarterbacks of all 
time? So after careful research and a lot of 
thinking, I wa able to come up with 
"Danny's Top Five. " 
5. Brett Favre- For the past 11 years, 
week in and week out. Favre has shown his 
heroic talents, all while never missing a 
game for the Green Bay Packers. Favre is 
arguably the toughest quarterback to ever 
play the game. How is he able to take hit 
after hit and never mi s a game, while 
throwing for 314 career touchdown pas e ? 
Favre set an NFC re~ord for most touch-
down passes in a season two straight year . 
He's a gunslinger. He may throw three 
picks in the first half, but he's still going to 
come out giving it all he' s got in the next 
half, and he may throw three touchdown . 
4. Joe Montana- Known to many a 
"The Comeback Kid," Joe engineered 31 
fourth quarter comebacks in his magnificent 
NFL career. As a fonner Notre Dame quar-
terback, he led the San Francisco 4gers to 
victories in four Super Bowls during the 
1980s and was selected Most Valuable 
Player (MVP) in three (XVI, XIX, XXN). 
Montana led the Niners and the Chief by 
doing what he did best, being inspirational 
and throwing perfect passe . 
3. Dan Marino- His 17 seasons with the 
Miami Dolphins aw Marino burst into 
national prominence and become the mo t 
prolific I quarterback in NFL hi tory. 
Looking at his career stats is just like look-
ing at the book of NFL passing record . and 
most of his career totals eclipsed the fonner 
career records: 4,967 pass completions. 
61,361 passing yards, 420 touchdowns. 
2. John Elway- Quarterback John Elway 
orchestrated 47 fourth quarter comebacks 
during his 16-year career in Denver. The 
versatile Elway is the only player in 
continued on page AIO 
Here's the lowdown if you ha en't been fortunate enough to watch 
"'PTI." Certain topic will be brought about, and we will share our feel-
ings on the ubjects. Let' get this thing going, hall we? 
olan- Okay Randy. then hurry up and get going with thi butt 
Whooping. What do you got for me? 
Engstrom- Butt whooping? Ha! 1 got a subject for ya: how about 
ba eball's wild card race? It' been a fun and exciting season, but I'm 
ready for the pla off. There are a couple ob i u team \\ho will be 
playing for the chance at :i World Serie ring, but how about the under-
dogs? Give me your pick for the L and AL wild card spo and how 
far they'll get through the playoff . 
Nolan- Well to plea e'You and the other devoted fan of those ulti-
mate losers I am taking the Red So and Cubs to have their talented 
but underachieving rosters to carry them into the playoffs. The Cub 
have been the bigge t disaJ1pointment in all of ba eball this year. 0 
one expected them to have problems with the pitching taft, but it hap-
pened. 
Engstrom- Ah, good picks. As much a J enjo di agreeing with 
you. I can't on thi one. Pitching wins game. They both ha e trong 
taffs. Boston ha Pedro and Schilling leading the way for them. The 
Cubs have my boy Prior, who has been truggling with injuries, and 
Maddux, who got hi 300th win this season. The e team ha e had 
their "studs" warming the bench with injuries, but look ready to fInal-
ly step up and give that final push into the playoff . 
olan- You hit a good paint with the injurie. The Red So have 
been snake bit in the infield. From second ba e to third they have had 
injuries that have taken everyday players to the DL, but it has helped 
the Red Sox find orne quality guys like Ke in Y oukilis and Gabe 
Kapler coming off the bench to provide a little pop that can help them 
hold off a charging Angel team. 
Engstrom- Yeah. and you know what this playoff talk means ... end 
of baseball and the stan up of football. There i a bunch of anticipa-
tion for the new eason. There have been plenty of off-season moves 
to improve team here and there. There al 0 have been some urpri-
ing cutslretirements. What team do you think have helped their situ-
arion the most, and which ones are looking like they'll be in the cellar 
the whole sea on? 
olan- Well, the Eagles went from three-time runner-up to Super 
Bowl contender with the addition of Ja on Kear e and Terrell Owens. 
The Redskin alway look like a can't miss playoff team at the end of 
the off-season, but then again, they alway eern to build the e teams 
in the off-sea on but fall apart around week four. 
Engstrom- Well la t year' Super Be I champ, ew England, 
impro ed its weakne by adding Cort Dillon to 001 ter the running 
game. So I think they'll be the team to beat. 
olan- Ye ,that' true' if the Patriots can keep Dillion' ego in 
check. then they are the team to beat. But the team that I think made 
the mo t improvement u the Detroit Lion. They have urrounded 
their young quarterback Joey Harrington with weapons like wide 
receiver Ro William and running bac' e in Jone . I uldn t be r-
pri ed if they make a pta ff run. 
Engstrom- Then there are the poor D lphin . First Ri 
Williams retire, then newly acquired Da id B ton h a ea on-end-
ing injury. Tho e are two ey member of th t Dolphin offe e and 
they haven't really done much to replace th e men either. Their 
defen e i the only thing that \\ ill win them game and that ju n t 
cut it. 
olan- The injury to Da id Bo t n \\ 
luck, but the retirement of Ric 
affecting hi team. 
What are your th ugh on Ric from 11 tb U 
Randy? 
Engstrom- Well, 1 ju t d n t under tand 
Most people uld I e to be m his p iti n 
millions' it' Idee he' on drug or omethm . 
Tolan_ I can't blame Ricky illiam for n 'al1ting to pIa 
ball; he pla_ one of the m t iolent po ition on th 
handed the ball 25-30 time a game. Rick made th choice t Ii a 
life tra eling the world rather than taking a beating ith the D lphin 
thi eason. I mean, look at the h' tOf) of the po iti f, r e ery great 
running back out there. There are a hundred ut there that ha e I en 
up the game due to injurie . 
Engstrom- Ra ta Ri ky ju~t \\an it easy. He an th m n 
but not the or. The reason be ga e ~ r lea ing a du in 
drug tested. He ha repeatedl) ested pa iti e and ha been gi en th 
proper fines. He finally decided the ha Ie \\ n t rth It and called It 
quits to tra el and ontinue mo ing the reefer. 1 d n 1 mind, but I m 
sure all the fans and employee in the Dolphin franchi e d . 
Ricky wasn t the only one to disappoint the fan and front offi e' 
Quincy Carter al 0 caught headline for getting ted from th 
Cowoo starting quarterback po ition. The rea n: iti e dru te 
Who is wrong here? The people doing the drug or tho en or 10 
these rules? 
olan- You can't blame the people who enforce the rule ~ r th 
downfall of these two players because the playe are gettmg paId b 
these team to play football and it should be a pn ilege to be 10 th 
league. There i no difference between a 'd getting a drug test a 
McDonald' and a guy getting te ted in the L. The rule are 
the emplo er, not the emplo ee. 
Eogstrom- Yeah no d ubt. Ho about e ap till up b rno 
ing onto the big fini h? Coastal' 11 tball record abo e or belo\\ . 
oIaD- I'm takin abo e. Coa tal went.5 la t sea n and J am 
sure David Bennett will impro e on that mar . thi n. 
For all tho e Fanasty Football nut, who are the t p two fana t) 
player out there? 
Engstrom- ell, for your running ba k u ha e t go ith Pne t 
Holme; he' a touchdo machine. The t p quanerba w uld 
Daunte Culpepper. The gu h the comple package plu h 
heU of a target in Rand Mo . 
Olympic: watched them or didn teen reallZe the 'r d ne? 
oIan- I watched the Olympic for four thmg : bo ing. ba etball 
track and iming. The rest of the e ent Ii tram hnin and pi 
pong 1 could care le or. 
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ational Football League history to pa for 
more than 3,000 yard and rush for more 
than 200 yard' in the same ea on even 
Respect is the name of the gc;tme 
'{Jilt. from page A9 con. ecutive times. He was only the econd 
quarterback in FL hi tory to record more than 40,000 
yards pa sing and 3.000 yard ru hing during his career. 
1. Johnny Unitas- He wore black high-tops. ran stiff-legged. sported a crew 
cut. threw at least one touchdown pass in 47 consecutive games and wa . the hero 
of the "Greate t Game Ever Played." His name was Johnny U; he wore No. 19 
for the Baltimore Colts, and he i' the greatest quarterback in pro football histo-
ry. Vnitas' record of 47 consecutive games throwing a touchdown pass often is 
compared to Joe DiMaggio' 56-game hitting streak for the New York Yankees. 
Vnita led the CoIts to two NFL titles, wa named NFL player of the year three 
times and was selected to 10 PrQ Bowls. He directed two comeback drives in the 
1958 NFL champion hip game against the Giants. Unitas was inducted into the 
NFL Hall of Fame in 1979. 
But is Unitas' feat more imp res ive than Farve never missing a tart for 13 
years. Montana winning four Super Bowls, Elway leading drives and Marino 
passing for 420 touchdown? Maybe, but maybe not. But the fact Unitas called 
hi own play" helped et him apart from more recent great quarterback . 
With player like Peyton , Vick, McNabb and Brady playing in the NFL 
today, we are eeing a new brand of the NFL quarterbacks that took everything 
they learned from the e five and applied it to their own game. 
My 2 Cents 
Alli on C.- What' your worst sports moment? 
I was playing shortstop for my Little League Red Sox team and a ball was 
hit up the middle of the field, and I dove for it. The only problem was I dove too 
r and the ball drilled me in the nose and it started gushing blood. Now this 
wouldn't be too embarras ing normally, but as it turned out, the only thing I had 
to put over my no e wa a diaper that some women pulled out of her baby bag. 
By Chauncey Smith La t ea on, Coastal 
stafflvriter Carolina' Lady Chant 
soccer team wa e 'pected 
to finish just inside the top half of the Big South 
conference. The team proved that pre eason pick 
wrong. finishing fir t in the league. 
Entering their fifth eason, the Lady Chants 
have been picked by the Big South as the pre eason 
favorite to win the league title for the 2004 eason. 
Coastal Carolina received 143 point overall, and 
was picked no lower than third in 17 of the 18 bal-
lot . Thi time around, the team i hoping to prove 
the writers of the poll right. However, coach 
Karrie Miller knows that expectations don't equal 
guaranteed victorie'. 
.. Actually, it's a respect thing; where now we're 
respected in our conference." noted Miller in 
regard to the preseason praise. She added "La t 
year we were picked fourth and we tinished first. 
Now we've earned that re pect and ha e to fill 
those expectations." 
The Lady Chants will enter the sea on with 
more than enough reason to justify their place at 
the top of the pre eason poll. Winning the teague 
again will be a team effort, but a key component 
will be mid fielder Bobbie 
Par ons, who broke chool records in three 
scoring categories la t season. Par ons notched 11 
goals, breaking the previous mark of nine, while 
''WHERE TROPICAL FLARE MEETS SOUTHERN HOSPITAUTY" 
~ MONDAY - FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR FROM 4PM - 7PM 
~ ALL FOOTBALL GAMES ARE AVAILABLE 
~ LESS THAN A HALF MILE FROM CAMPUS 
~ THURSDAY NIGHT IS CO~LEGE NIGHT, LIVE MUSIC AND SPECIALS 
~ OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK FROM 11 :30 - 2:00AM 
COASTAL ALE HOUSE 




a1 0 firing 6 hot and 46 ho on goal, b th 
record as well. Fellow top corer Laura Weiler 
and KrLtina Fi her. both midfield r ,will attempt 
to lead the Lady Chants towards their econd 
"traight winning ea on. 
~I think we will be more attacking oriented," 
said Miller of her team' offen "e. "Fini hing our 
chances. that' one thing \\le focu ed on in the pre-
eason, and ju t putting the ball in the back of the 
net. " 
In goal for the Lady Chant, Jacl n Stoll will 
look to $top any "hot an opponent might . end her 
way. Earning. hared playing time with Candice 
Doten last year following a medical red hin ea on 
in 2002, Stoll quickly sho\\ed that she wa capable 
of cementing her place as a starter. Stoll made ten 
appearance in all; three a a tarter. and made nine 
ave over the course of the ea on. 
The Lady Chant opened the season on Friday. 
Aug. 27, at home again t the Wofford Terrier, 
who won their only match lao t ea on 1-0. The 
Terrier defeated the Lady Chant 1-0. The team 
was scheduled to play North Carolina State 
University on Sunday. Aug. 29, again at home. 
This game would have been the fir t meeting 
against the Wolfpack for Coa tal, but the game wa 
po tponed due to Troical Storm Ga ton. A makenp 
date ha not been et. Admis ion to the game is 
five dollars for adults, three dollar for children, 
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Successful recruitment and a 
building year for men's soccer 
By Alex Souza Last fall. the men' 
staff writer occer team had a pretty 
"sweet" sea-
son, making it to the third round of 
the NCAA College Cup before 
being ousted by eventual Final 
Four participant Santa Clara. a 
national soccer powerhouse. Along 
the way. the Chant et a chool 
record for single eason wins at 20. 
conquering the Big South confer-
ence. Despite losing some key sen-
iors, including the nations leading 
scorer Jo eph Ngwenya, the #15 
squad- from Coa tal looks to 
improve upon its sweet sixteen 
ousting and make the final four. u ing enior 
leader hip and a few fresh faces. 
The first concern for a new look Coastal 
squad is how to fill the void of four key sen-
iors who graduated last year. The team not 
only lost the nation's best player in gwenya. 
but also keeper Andy Paxton, who wa third 
in the country in goal against. The defen e 
was also hurt by the 10 s of captain Chris 
Moore and senior Johnny Ji. 
Offensively. the team will have a lot more 
balanced of an attack. Rather than one player 
carrying the goal-scoring load. scoring by 
committee will be the strategy. 
.... We will have a deeper attack: four or 
five players will be expected to come for-
ward." said Shaun Docking who is entering 
his seventh season as head coach. 
To fill the defen ive spots left by Moore 
and Ji, Docking and the coaching staff both 
recruited in those positions. among other , 
and converted existing (earn members to play 
in the back. 
Of the new recruits, eight of them are 
freshmen, and according to Docking, 10 new 
players all have a chance to stan in positions 
from goalkeeper all the way to striker. 
.. It shows we had a great recruitment year. 
All of the freshmen came into preseason fit 
and with a good attitude; the challenge will be 
if they can keep it up for four months," said 
Docking, commenting on how he was 
impressed by the underclassmen's progress. 
Senior center midfielder Randy Owen 
says the work the team is putting in during the 
presea on will prepare them to ad ance far-
ther than the third round of the tournament. 
"We are doing a·lot of fime and condi-
tioning no ," aid Owen. It will be impor-
tant later in the season." 
Owen recognized the fact that he and the 
four other returning senior will be faced with 
the task of u jng their exper:ience and leader-
ship to bring together a very diver e group. 
The team i' generally young, with pla)er 
from place uch a Africa, France, Au tralia, 
and player from all over the U.S. 
The team goal, according to both 0\\ en 
and Docking, was to make the Final Four. 
After beating uperb occer program in 
Michigan and final four contender Maryland 
thi pring, me Chants eem fo be on their 
way. Home game against U C-CH and 
Wake Forrest will al 0 te t their \\orthine . 
Both team are long- tanding national con-
tender. The exhibition game against U C-
CH was on Saturday, Aug. 28 and the Cham 
were defeated 1-0. 
In term of other big game , Docking 
would circle everyone on the calendar. 
"When you et your ight on being a top 
ten team, every game is huge," said 
Docking. Owen noted that all of the 
Big South game are hard fought and 
good game. He added that game 
against Furman and USC and are al 0 
big one. 
"'Its alway good to beat team 
within the state and be considered the 
best team in South Caro:ina," said 
Owen. Docking is excited about 
the year, and hopes the team will do 
well enough to host a NCAA tourna-
ment game on the way to reaching the 
Final Four. 
.. It will be a big step for this program and 
the university " said Docking. 
Top: A UNC-CH player goes for a header 
with f'1JO Chmrts rushing behind. 
Bonom: Coastal's #3 makes a shot on goal 
with several Tarheel's at the defense. 
photos by: Paul Robinson/stajJphotographer 
• Horry County Kickoff CIa Ie 
o n Green ea Flo d . 
FrIda) , 
Aug. 2. 
the lights sh ne do\\ n on the field of Coa tal 
Carolina' Brook Stadium, and the tand 
were full of communi£) member \\ atchmg 
local high chool teams play in the HOff) 
County Kickoff Cia i. Thi e\,ent eature 
10 local high ch I football team pIa ing 
two en minute hal e , one team against an th-
er. Each year there i an e timated 5,000 
pectator for the e\ em. Pani Ipating high 
school included Aynor. Con\\ ay. L ri , 
Soca tee. orth M) rtIe Beach. Myrtle 
Bea h, Green ea Floyd and St. lame High 
School. 
One of the game \\ as St. J ame 
:C r the u oming ea 
team come to ether 
ing the ea on. 
Coastal in EA game ? 
B. K,ie B. Ward It i true: the 
taffwriter CCU football team 
could be in ne 
year' college football ideo game. John 
Martin, the ceu Media Relati ns Dire [ r, 
ha been in talks for e era] months to ha e 
Coastal included in the EA Sports CAA 
Football 2006 \ ideo game. 
There are orne limiting factor ti r making 
thi happen. Martin ay that in rder Ii r 
Coa tal to be featured in the game. the entir 
Big South conferen e need to end in 11 the 
information needed t make the game. Maron 
ent in item. uch a a Coa tal Jer e) and ph -
to of our field. Information for next year' 
gam i being ath red thi 
did n tend 
hlCh 
ing expo ure 
tI 
in a ide game 
Lady Chants hungry for B C title 
8)' Kyle B. Ward Last year' 011-
staff writer ball ea on oul dha, e 
been seen a a ucce , 
but fini hing sec nd i ne er anyone' goal at 
the beginning of the season. Thi ) ear' 
squad only 10 t two senior last sea on, 0 
experience will the a contributing factor in the 
Icey matches thi season. With the team' 
consistant improvement the last five sea n 
with head coach Kri tin Bauer, hope i on the 
way. 
Junior co-captain Katherine Jensen and 
Jennifer Hamton have garnered the qualiti 
to lead their team to many potential victories 
in the upcoming season. 
"There i an excitement to see what other 
teamS look like and there's an excitemem to 
will, I think, 7! said Jensen. 
Hampton sees a benefit in the fact that so 
few players were lost after last season. 
"We're a close team already and we did-





"'We're a defen ive leam, said Bauer .... 
took that from m coach at Oh' ta and 
have installed that tyle of pia here. e're 
hungrier tho year due to the bitter end of 1a t 
season." 
The Chan were picked b me media in 
the Big South conference to fini h second 
there i more than a ranking to prove thi year. 
The Lady Chants will be playing the T 
Moccasins in the Coastal Cia ic on Sept. 17. 
Falllntral ....... Is 
Sports offered during Phase I 




( or ALL sports) 
SeptelTIber 7th: 6:00 pIn 
W· I ~ alllS-Brice 1 4 
egis tra tion Septell1be 8th-10th 
Pick the day and time you and your team can play ! 
First day ofplay Monday, SeptelTIber 13th . 
Questions? Cal the office at 349-2800 
www.coasta .edu/recreation 
Free Agent Dleeting is Septeltlber 7th at around 7 pill in WB 00111 
11.4 and will iltllllediatelyfollowthe Capta·n's Meeting. Thi lDeet-
·ng· for those individuals that are NOT already on a teatn. 
